June 6, 2017
Glander 3 Update:
GK:

Field condition in playable territory - irrigation boxes sunk down.
Waiting for Carl to mark out cages. Done day of meeting. Large area needs to
be graded and seeded. Cages now have to be in before fence
Wiring and footing shave to con in for scoreboard
Shed moved to area by potties. Shed has to be smaller and will be behind
Glander 3 at the right field side.
Dugout covers being ordered and installed through P&Z approval
Trying to get a UTV to have in shed. We will follow same protocols as the band,
who has a box truck. i.e. limited number of people authorized to drive.
Watertown shed must be used as a secondary. (Middle School & Hawley)
Fence: 250 Center, 225 corners

Sandy Hook:
Has a lot of grass on it. Can be mowed and based and ready to go for 8 year
olds
Watertown 1:
Temp mesh fence. P&R will put the ground sleeves in. 200ft fence all around.
10’s - Watertown 1, 8’s Sandy Hook
Field Conditioner:
No speedy dry is being used, which is good - AV
Registration Update:
Set for the Fall except for the 12’s. & 1 team for Babe Ruth
Only Senior League Reg s currently open, rest July 1
Memorial Day Tournaments:
Many teams playing.
9’s won a triple header! (Kindness Classic)
10’s - Won the tournament - well prepared and few errors

11’s - 11a beat 11A
12’s - 12A beat 12a
A.L.T. Tournament this weekend.
GHVBL:

16’s (only 2 other teams in the state to play). There are 16 - 18 yo teams. 28 30 games scheduled

Xtreme:

A lot of teams had decided to go GHVBL, but then Xtreme started to gain ground.
60 teams. Double Elimination T last 2 weeks of July.

Tournament Books:
Start being finalized when letter of big is released by the State. Need a team
picture! Everyone in uniform including coaches.
District & States:
Let Districts go on even if there are problems, but States are more strict.
(Patches and books)
High Meadow Scoreboard:
Underground wire or the electronic board inside (or both)
Back panel has to be pulled of and tested to see if remote or internal board
Umpire logs have to be give to CB - ASAP!
Fall Baseball:
13’s - (1 team) East Shore again? Can build your own schedule with GHVBL.
East Shore gives a schedule and you have to deal with it.
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